
Past Continuous Passive Form

Name: Date: __/__/20__

The night had come; the fanlight over the door shone bright; the two
windows of the dining-room where the cloth _________________, and the
three windows of the drawing-room where Maria would be waiting dinner,
glowed softer through yellow blinds.

1.

(lay)

was being laid

As the body ____________________ into the tomb the loud speaker gave
us a sermon by Rev.
2.

(carry)
was being carried

It made me feel that we _______________________________________.3.
(expect/and/look after)

were being expected and looked after

Boats' captains and sailors-were hurrying down to the shore of the Nile to
avail themselves of the northeast breeze to travel southwards against the
current, and sails _____________________ and anchors heaved, to an
accompaniment of loud singing.

4.

(hoist)
were being hoisted

His earnest voice broke as he realized that he ___________________ at in
amazement by the outfit.
5.

(stare)
was being stared

He, therefore, submitted to be bound without a murmur and even smiled as
he ________________ away.
6.

(lead)was being led

During the time these few words ____________________ I had been
sitting on the end of my bed, endeavouring to regain my breath sufficiently to
take part in the conversation.

7.

(speak)

were being spoken

Times when cattle _____________________, the store was closed and the
saloon had no rival.
8.

(ship)
were being shipped

But he knew that he ____________________ by an unnatural cold that
nobody else seemed able to feel.
9.

(haunt)
was being haunted

He was more troubled by the evidence that he ____________________
by the police because it might result in their discovering the sale of land he
had made.

10.

(watch)

was being watched
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One end of the Austrian line ___________________ and the other bent
back.
11.

(break)
was being broken

But in this case I could not, for the life of me, discern what game
___________________.
12.

(play)was being played

And, best of all, real gold __________________ from it.13. (take)was being taken

In public life, administration, literature, and religion the old order
__________________ away.
14.

(sweep)was being swept

It was a fast boat, and the throbbing of the engines told that she
__________________ to her full speed.
15.

(urge)was being urged

It ____________________ so close and hard that was wearing Nancy
down.
16.

(press)
was being pressed

In a moment he felt himself raised from the ground and realized that he
___________________ into the automobile.
17.

(lift)was being lifted

Grain and cotton ___________________ in the same small way, as it
appeared to us Europeans.
18.

(dry)
were being dried

The future _____________________ by the organized selfishness of the
present.
19.

(darken)
was being darkened

But as the floating feeling endured, she slowly opened her eyes and saw
that she __________________ through the forest top in the arms of a half
naked man.

20.

(bear)
was being borne
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